HALT 2020
VIRTUAL SUMMER SUMMIT:
Extending ALOHA!
Welcoming FIVE nationally recognized presenters over FIVE days:

Monday, June 22: AnneMarie Chase
Tuesday, June 23: Laurie Clarcq
Wednesday, June 24: Jason Fritze
Thursday, June 25: Diane Neubauer
Friday, June 26: Bryce Hedstrom

Workshops will include:
- One two-hour morning session each day
- Optional Talk Story Reflection Hour
- A different presenter each day
- Different topics for teaching in the classroom and/or online
- Some sessions include demos and coaching
- Q & A with the national presenters
- Complementary video introducing or reviewing the principles of CCLT

Registration:
- $50 HALT members
- $75 Non-HALT members

Register on the HALT website (Summer Summit 2020) or at https://bit.ly/3bXnRt2 by Thursday, June 18, 2020

For more information, please contact:

Jeenna Canche
jeennacanche@gmail.com
or
Reed Riggs
rsriggs@go.byuh.edu